
The Onida ON-1204CR LED Clock Radio 
 

Control locations 

 

 

POWER SUPPLY 
If unplugged, plug the power cord into an AC outlet. A blinking signal will appear indicating the time. 

If the unit was on battery support, the time will be correct, otherwise it will default to 12:00 

midnight. 

RADIO OPERATIONS 
1. Slide the Function switch to the ON position and rotate the Volume control to switch on the 

radio.  

2. Adjust the Volume Control to the desired listening level.  

3. Set the Band Selector to FM. 

4. Select a radio station with the Tuning Control. 

87.9 FM Praise (Seventh Day Adventist 101.1 FM Radio ICCI 

89.9 FM Radio Cayman 101.9 FM Rooster 101 

92.7 FM Star 103.1 FM Love 

94.3 FM Westpoint / Lifetalk Radio 104.1 FM Hot 

94.9 FM Spin 105.3 FM Breeze 

95.5 FM Big Fish 106.1 FM Kiss 

96.5 FM CayRock 107.1 FM X107 

98.9 FM Vibe 107.9 FM Weather 

 

3. Loosen the cable antenna and adjust its direction to get the best reception if necessary. 

4. To turn off the radio, slide the Function switch to OFF position. 

 



AUX-IN FUNCTION 
To play music from an iPod or smartphone through the radio speaker, use the double headed cable 

in the Aux-In socket or bedside table drawer to connect the player to the radio.  

CLOCK SETTING 
Time and alarm settings can be operated while the radio is in any mode. 

Time setting: Press and hold the Time set button and then press the Hour or Minute button for hour 

and minute adjustment of the time. If the PM light in the front of the radio is illuminated, then the 

time you are currently setting is PM (afternoon/evening). 

Alarm Setting: Press and hold the Alarm set button and then press the Hour or Minute button for 

hour and minute adjustment of the time. 

WAKE TO MUSIC 
Use this sequence to set up to wake up to music: 

 Press and hold the Alarm set button and then press Hour or Minute button to set the 

desired wake up time.  

 Release the Alarm set button to show the current time.  

 Repeat the steps of LISTEN TO RADIO to tune to your desired station and set the listening 

volume level.  

 Slide the Function switch to AUTO position.  

 As a confirmation, the Alarm indicator will on.  

 The radio will play your selected station at the preset listening level automatically at the 

preset alarm time.  

Push the Function switch to the OFF position to turn off the daily radio alarm. 

WAKE T0 BUZZER 
Use this sequence to set up to wake up to music: 

 Press and hold the Alarm set button and then press Hour or Minute button to set the 

desired wake up time.  

 Release the Alarm set button to show the current time. 

 Rotate the Volume control clockwise until a clicking sound is heard.  

 You will be awakened by the buzzer alarm. 

Push the Function switch to the OFF position to turn off the daily buzzer alarm. 

SNOOZE FUNCTION 
If you want a few extra minutes of sleep after the alarm wakes you, press the Snooze Button. The 

music or buzzer alarm will be temporarily switched off and will turn on again in approximately 9 

minutes. 

Push the Function switch to OFF to turn off the snooze function. 

SLEEP TO MUSIC 
 Slide the Function switch to the position either OFF or AUTO.  

 Press the Sleep Button once for 59 minutes of radio. 

 To increase or reduce the automatic shut off time, hold down the Sleep button 



and press Hour or Minute to adjust as required. Maximum sleep time is 1 hour and 59 minutes. 

SLEEP AND WAKE T0 MUSIC 
 Repeat the steps of WAKE TO MUSIC 

 Press the Sleep Button to set the desired length of time of radio playing before sleep.  

 The radio will stop automatically on expiry of your sleep time setting and will play again at 

your preset wake up time. 

BATTERY BACKUP 
The sole purpose of the battery is to maintain the clock time until AC power is restored. Insert a 9 

Volt battery in the battery compartment. Should there be a power failure, the clock will continue to 

function but the clock display will not illuminate. When AC power is restored, the display will 

indicate the correct time. Remember that the alarm clock functionality does not work while on 

battery.  

BATTERY REPLACEMENT 
Replace the battery once a year or immediately if clock time is not maintained during a power cut. 

 

 


